MET League of Colleges is a conglomerate of premiere educational institutions, Bhujbal Knowledge Centre, Mumbai and Bhujbal Knowledge City, Nashik are driven by a single minded focus on imparting quality education to make students sharp. Established in 1989, with a mission to redefine the system of education, Mumbai Educational Trust (MET) is a professionally managed, multi disciplinary and multi faceted oasis of knowledge. Its premiere education institutes conduct university accredited and autonomous courses. The grant of the ISO 9001:2008 certification is an acknowledgment of the institution’s capability to deliver professional education that meets the highest standards of professionalism worldwide.

MET Bhujbal Knowledge Centre, Mumbai

The campus at Mumbai has 15 Institutes and over 42 programmes including Rishikul Vidyalaya under School Education. With worldclass infrastructure and holistic approach towards education, students are groomed to face the challenges of 21st century with utmost professionalism. The students of Bhujbal Knowledge Centre have acquired respectable positions all over the world.

MET Bhujbal Knowledge City, Nashik

MET League of Colleges has contributed over 15,000 professionals to the Indian & global business houses. In line with its commitment to providing world class education in India, MET created the state of the art Bhujbal Knowledge City at Nashik in 2006. MET Bhujbal Knowledge City, Nashik promises to be the answer to the ever changing needs of the education scenario. Situated at Adgaon, the campus spans over 34 acres of lush green landscapes with over 4 lakh sq. ft. of campus floor space.

The objectives of PGDTM programme

- To help the students to understand the broad political, economic and social frameworks within tourism management
- To avail increased employment opportunities within tourism industry by creating professionals
- To endorse pride in national heritage and culture
- To equip students to become globally acceptable as professionals in the industry
- To cultivate entrepreneurship to generate self-employment

PGDTM Programme Structure

- This is an intensive study programme of two academic years
- The programme is divided into four semesters and there shall be an Examination at the end of each semester along with field assignments. The programme will consist of one winter and one summer internship project
- Foreign language studies
- Training and certification from IATA, and Amadeus (Certification cost not included in the course fees)
- Under the programme students will get knowledge about Travel and tourism its knowhow through different National and International MOUs.

Our Academic Partners

The PGDTM programme provides learners with international environment and an opportunity for hands on experience. With tie-ups with international agencies, we will prepare learners for this.

- Trade Wings (I) Pvt. Ltd.
- Bird Academy (Amadeus)

There is an opportunity to have separate (additional) certifications from these international agencies for latest updated skills in tourism sector.

Career Growth Path & Job Opportunity for Travel & Tourism

PGTDM course along with certification of IATA and Amadeus will facilitate growth path of Travel and Tourism at various levels like:

- Associate VP / Vice President
- Business Manager/General Manager/Tour Manager/Strategic Business Unit Head
- Assistant Sales Manager/Senior Marketing Representative NTO/Counter Supervisor
- Travel Consultant/Airline Managers/Representative for National Tourism Boards (NTO)
- With the following sectors viz. Airlines, Travel companies, Tourist Information Offices, Business Houses, Tourism Education etc.

Eligibility for the programme

Candidates seeking admission to the PGDTM programme shall be required to possess a bachelor's degree in any discipline of a statutory University (minimum with 10+2+3 pattern) with 45% or more marks (40% or more marks for students belonging to SC, ST, DT, NT, OBC, SBC for Maharashtra State only). Candidates appeared earlier for XAT/CAT/MH-CET at All India level shall be eligible for the course.

Selection Process

MET-BKC-IOM will conduct entrance examination for autonomous PGDTM programme for its admission. This test will contain written examination, essay writing, aptitude test followed by group discussions and personal interview.

Incredible India_opts for Tourism Management

Increased tourism in India has created jobs in a variety of related sectors, both directly and indirectly. It is predicted that almost 20 million people are now working in India’s tourism industry.

It can provide impetus to other industries and create millions of new jobs.

The vast travel and tourism industry includes Government Tourism Departments, Immigration and Customs Services, Travel Agencies, Airlines, Tour Operators, Medical Tourism, Hotels, National, International Tourist Guides etc. With the increasing globalization and opening of our economy to the world, travel and tourism in India is getting a great impetus. This forecasts a bright future for all those who choose to make a career in the fields of Travel, Tourism and Hospitality.

About the Autonomous Post Graduate Diploma in Tourism Management (PGDTM) Programme

This PGDTM programme has been developed to meet the growing demand for skilled and resourceful managers in this rapidly expanding tourism industry.

The program provides a sound foundation in business and management principles and at the same time provides the development of specialist tourism knowledge and skills that are essential for a successful career in tourism management today.